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LAS Executive Meeting
The May executive meeting was held at the
home of Dorothy Reimer. Thanks to Dorothy for
her hospitality. With the convention just a week
away, the executive was able to finalize all the
details for the convention. This promises to be a
first class convention. Thank you to all the
regular members who have supported the
executive in this endeavour. Without your
support, hosting the convention would not have
been possible.
The June meeting focuses on the elections. If
you are interested in sitting on the executive
committee, be sure to put your name forward.

Advertising Rates
Business Card $25.00
¼ Page $40.00
½ Page $75.00
Full Page $125.00

A reminder that June will also be a potluck event.
So bring your goodies to share.

Rates apply for a year of coverage, totalling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit
is given to the author, the London Aquaria
Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or
magazine in which the article appears is to be
mailed to:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010
RPO Fairmont
London, ON N5W 1A3

The LAS annual picnic is scheduled for Sunday,
July 23rd at the home of Sharon and Steve
MacDonald, 32 Arcadia Crescent, beginning at
approximately 1:00 p.m. Please let Sharon
know if you will be attending.
Note, we still need original articles for the
newsletter. Show us how much talent you have
and submit article to Sharon MacDonald for the
monthly newsletter.
UPCOMING EVENTS
2005-2006 LAS General Meeting Dates
June 13, 2005
Monthly Jar Shows
June
No Jar Show due to Elections

10 Martha St

(519) 425-1233

Ingersoll, ON
N5C 1E6

2005 - 2006 Show and Auction Dates
September 16, 2006 – Sarnia – Show & Auction
September 24, 2006 – LAS – Auction Only

Aquarium Club Members Pay NO TAX on Fish !!
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President’s Message
What a weekend we had for the convention. Great speakers,
fantastic meals, a large fish show, a great auction, lots of friends
from far and wide and a great deal of help from the members of
the London Aquaria Society. Thank you for all the work that
went into this event. Congratulations go out to all the show
winners and special acknowledgement goes to Chris McGyver
for collecting the most points at the show. Well done Chris! The
trophies were the talk of the convention on how great they
looked and they would be a keepsake in anybody’s fish room. Dennis and Shelley did
a fantastic job on the awards.
Congratulations Dorothy Reimer for being chosen by CAOAC for the lifetime award. A
very special thanks goes to Jerry Draper, for being Ian Fuller’s tour guide. I understand
they went to Niagara Falls and also went on to see the CN Tower, both of which Ian
was very excited to see. Once again thanks Jerry.
The Jar Show for June will on holidays for the summer, as this will be our awards night.
Thanks for all the efforts this year to make the jar show a success.
I have heard a lot of good comments from the advertisers that they are seeing LAS
membership cards a lot more this year and that makes them happy to see they are
getting support from the members, so do not be afraid to show that card and also
introduce yourself to the shop owners.
Elections are upon us once again and anyone that wants to throw their hat into the ring
will be more than accepted to make next year’s executive even better.
Happy 50th Anniversary
Wishing you a great summer
Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society

Please Support the

Southwestern Pet
Centre
1474 Dundas Street
(In the Eastown Plaza)
London, ON
They support us!!!
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THE LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
General Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at
Tanglewood Orchards Co-Op, 24 Spiritwood Court, Unit 77 (off Scenic Drive),
London, ON.
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization established in June 1956. Its main objective is to promote interest in breeding and
raising of tropical fish, and also to provide a means through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information, and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London area.
EXECUTIVE 2004/2005
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Advertising
Show Chair
B.A.P./H.A.P.
Library
Jar Show Chair
Membership
Newsletter Editor
Auction Chair
Webmaster

Ron Bishop
Dorothy Reimer
Mark Ruddick
Sharon MacDonald
Terry Little/Dorothy Reimer
Terry Little
Dennis Zajac
James Kelly
Sarah Lee
Nancy Chipps-Drummond
Sharon MacDonald
Chris McGyver
Dennis & Shelley Zajac

519-457-7907
519-438-7682
519-455-8372
519-453-0094
519-752-8642
519-425-1233
519-681-0717
519-686-3473
519-644-2753
519-453-0094
519-424-3302
519-425-1233

ron.bishop2@sympatico.ca
dmreimer@sympatico.ca
webmaster@londonaquariasociety.com
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca
Also serving as CAOAC Reps
tlittle28@rogers.com
aquariumcents@rogers.com
no email address
sarahlee@uwo.ca
nchipps-drummond@fanshawec.on.ca
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca
sowbait@msn.com
aquariumcents@rogers.com

DJ’s TROPICS Fish ‘n’ Ponds
Somethin’s Fishy.

For all your Tropical Fish needs!

1057 Parkinson Road, Unit #9
Woodstock, ON
N4S 7W3
Phone
Fax

(519) 537-2938
(519) 537-6747

DROP IN AND SEE US AT THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW LOCATION
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Fish Diseases
by Anon
Aquarticles
http://www.aquarticles.com

Causes
Q: Why is my fish sick and how do I prevent more illness?
A: Probably 80-90% of diseases in captive fish can be prevented by avoiding stress. Stress weakens fishes' immune systems, leading to
increased susceptibility to disease. Actually, diseases and pathogens are almost always present in tanks, but a healthy fish's immune system
will prevent them from being a problem. Some of the most common stressors for captive fish are:
• Poor water quality: measurable ammonia or nitrites, or very high nitrates.
• The water temperature is fluctuating more than 2 deg F/day
• Incompatible species in the tank.
• Too many fish in the tank (5 adult angelfish in 10g tank).
• The tank is too small for the fish (foot long fish in 10g tank).
• The water is too warm or too cold for the species (goldfish vs. tropicals).
• Wrong pH for species (Discus vs. African cichlids)
• pH fluctuations greater than 0.2 units/day.
• Insufficient cover or hiding places present.
• Wrong water hardness for the species (Discus vs. African cichlids).
• Insufficient oxygen in the water.
• Improper fish nutrition (wrong food, foods not varied).
Keeping your tank free of disease
Q: Do I need a quarantine tank for new fish?
A: Quarantining new fish is a good habit for all aquaria, but is not absolutely necessary for success. Quarantining is simply keeping a fish in a
separate tank for long enough to be certain that it is disease free. Many beginners do fine without a quarantine tank, and object to the cost of
another setup. A quarantine tank does cost more, but if a hobbyist has hundreds of dollars invested in fish, it is cheaper to have a separate
quarantine tank than to replace fish killed by a newly introduced disease. Also, many of us become attached to fish and do not want to expose
our pets to diseases from newcomers, no matter what the cost.
The purpose of quarantining is to avoid introducing new diseases to a stable system, and to be able to better observe new fish for signs of
disease. A quarantine tank can also double as a hospital tank for sick fish. Hospital tanks are good because they lower the cost of using
medicines and keep diseased fish separate from healthy ones. Quarantine is probably most important for saltwater tanks/reef systems
because of the difficulty of treating diseases, or wild-caught freshwater fish because they are probably not disease-free. Quarantining itself
can stress fish so be sure quarantine is as stress-free as possible.
To set up a quarantine or hospital tank:
• Keep an extra filter -- a sponge filter is ideal -- or piece of filter floss in an established tank, so that you don't have to keep the quarantine
tank set up at all times. Some people choose instead to keep the filter going with guppies or danios (for freshwater) or mollies (for saltwater).
• If you don't keep the tank running, use old tank water to fill the tank. So: old tank water + established filter = instant established tank.
• Add a spare airpump and heater. If you haven't messed with the heater during storage, it should come to wherever you had it last time.
• Consider using Amquel or equivalent when medicating the tank in case the biological filter bacteria are sensitive to the medication. Sick fish
are especially susceptible to ammonia. (Note that ammonia which has been bound with Amquel still shows up on a nessler ammonia test. So,
if you are planning on testing for ammonia in that tank, you need to use a salicylate ammonia test.)
• For a hospital tank, do small, frequent water changes (even every day).
If possible, quarantine all of your new fish for about three weeks. During that time, gradually acclimate the fish to your tank's parameters:
hardness, pH, salinity, temperature, etc., and watch for and treat any signs of disease. Do not medicate quarantined fish ``just in case.'' Only
treat evident, definitely identified diseases. Treating all quarantined fish with a bunch of medicines will just lead to weakened fish and
antibiotic resistant bacteria.
Once you are done with the quarantine, if you treated any especially nasty diseases, it is good to disinfect the tank and reestablish the filter.
Chlorine bleach or strong saltwater (for freshwater) work well. Be sure all traces of bleach are rinsed off. Another good disinfectant is
potassium permanganate (Jungle's Clear Water is one commercial way to get it).
If you choose not to quarantine, do not add store water to your tank with the new fish.
Q: How about quarantining plants?
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A: Plants can carry diseases into a tank, too. It is a good idea to disinfect new plants if there were fish in the tank with them at the store.
Q: How do I avoid introducing diseases in the first place?
A: Never buy sick fish from a store. Especially do not buy fish or plants from a tank if *any* fish in the tank shows any signs of disease or if
there is medicine in the water (water is colored yellow, green, or blue). Store people may say the fish are fine, but if they were, why is the
medicine in the tank? Also ask how long the fish have been in the store. New arrivals may be carrying diseases that have not shown up yet. It
is better to wait a couple of weeks before purchasing the fish. If you must have a fish that just came in, be especially sure to quarantine it
properly.
Diagnosis/common diseases or: How do I know the fish is sick?
Most important: watch your fish and know what their normal behavior and appearance is. If you don't know what normal is, you can't know
what sick is.
Bad signs:
• Clamped fins (fins are held abnormally close to body)
• The fish refuses its usual food for more than 2 days.
• There are visible spots, lesions, or white patches on the fish.
• The fish gasps at the surface of the water.
• The fish floats, sinks, whirls, or swims sideways.
• The fish shimmies (moves from side to side without going forward).
• A normally active fish is still.
• A normally still fish is very active.
• The fish suddenly bloats up, and it's not due to eggs or young.
• The fish is scratching against tank decorations.
Aquarium medications to keep on hand
I suggest setting up a fish medicine cabinet. It seems like fish always get sick when the store is closed.The following list of items should be
kept on hand by all home aquariusts:
• Water quality test kits: pH, ammonia, nitrite, nitrate
• Aquarium salt (NOT table salt. Most table salts contain additives to keep them from clumping. Kosher or rock salt is OK).
• Malachite green/formalin ich remedy
• Methylene blue
• Chlorine bleach for disinfection
• Maybe one antibiotic (Kaynamycin or Furanace)
• Antibiotic-containing food
• Copper remedy for parasites
And for fish big enough to handle:
• Q-tips
• Malachite green or mercurochrome
Common diseases/problems or What's wrong with my fish?
Bad water quality
Fish are gasping at the surface, or very inactive, but there are not visible lesions when it first starts. Their fins may be clamped. Many fish of
different species are affected, and possibly the whole tank. If the water has been bad for a while, the fish may have finrot, or streaks of blood
in their fins.
• If fish are gasping at the surface, or have purple gills: high ammonia or low dissolved O2 may be the problem; test ammonia, dissolved O2
• If the main symptom is inactivity: test nitrites, pH, dissolved 02, nitrates
Depending on your test results, try the following:
Ammonia
Change enough of the water to reduce ammonia levels to 1-2 ppm for freshwater or below 1 ppm for saltwater. If that means changing more
than a third of the water, be sure the water you add is the same temperature, salinity, hardness and pH of the tank water. It is also okay to do
multiple smaller water changes for a few days. Aerate, and make sure pH is at or below 7.0 for freshwater tanks. In addition to or instead of
changing water, you can also add a dose of AmQuel to give fish immediate relief. Find out why ammonia is present and correct the problem.
Nitrites
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Change enough of the water to bring nitrites down to below 2 ppm (as with ammonia, if this is a lot of water, match water parameters or do
multiple water changes), add 1 tbsp/gallon salt (not all fish may tolerate this much -- start out with 1 tsp), and add supplemental aeration. Find
out why the nitrite levels are high and correct the problem.
Nitrates
Change water and clean the filter. If your filter is dirty, there is more waste material present to break down into nitrate. Start feeding less and
changing water more often.
Low oxygen
Run an airstone. If this helps a lot, the fish probably don't have enough oxygen in the water. Your tank may need cleaning, fewer fish, or
additional water movement at the surface from a powerhead, airstone, or filter.
Improper pH
If pH is too low: make sure carbonate buffering is adequate -- at least 5dKH. In general, adding baking soda at 1 tsp. per 30 gal. raises dKH
about 2 degrees. For a 10-20g tank that just needs the pH a little higher, try about a quarter teaspoonful. If that isn't enough, add up to a
teaspoonful more. You can scale this up to 1 tsp/30 gal for larger tanks. If the pH is still too low and the KH is at least 5-6 dKH, clean the tank.
For long-term buffering in saltwater and alkaline freshwater systems, add crushed coral. If pH is too high, pH down (phosphoric acid) can be
added. Don't rely on this stuff, except in extreme situations like ammonia poisoning because it can cause excessive algal growth. To lower pH
long-term, filter over peat, or use distilled or deionized water mixed with your tapwater.
Freshwater Ich
Symptoms: Fish look like they have little white salt grains on them and may scratch against objects in the tank.
White spot disease (Ichthyopthirius multifiliis) is caused by a protozoan with a life cycle that includes a free-living stage. Ich grows on a fish -> it falls off and attaches to gravel or tank glass --> it reproduces to MANY parasites --> these swarmers then attach to other fish. If the
swarmers do not find a fish host, they die in about 3 days (depending on the water temperature).
Therefore, to treat it, medicine must be added to the display tank to kill free-living parasites. If fish are removed to quarantine, parasites living
in the tank will escape the treatment -- unless ALL fish are removed for about a week in freshwater or three weeks in saltwater systems. In a
reef tank, where invertebrates are sensitive to ich medications, removing the fish is the only option. Some people think that ich is probably
dormant in most tanks. It is most often triggered by temperature fluctuations.
Remedy: For most fish, use a medication with formalin and malachite green. These are the active ingredients in many ich medications at fish
shops. Some products are Kordon's Rid Ich and Aquarium Products' Quick Cure. Just read the label and you may find others. Check for
temperature fluctuations in the tank and fix them to avoid recurrences. Note that tetras can be a little sensitive to malachite green, so use it at
half the dose.
Use these products as directed (usually a daily dose) until all of the fish are spot-free. Then dose every three days for a total of four more
doses. This will kill any free-swimming parasites as they hatch out of cysts.
Another remedy is to raise the tank temperature to about 90 deg F and add 1 tsp/gallon salt to the water. Not all fish tolerate this.
Finally, one can treat ich with a ``transfer method.'' Fish are moved daily into a different tank with clean, conditioned, warmed water. Parasites
that came off of the fish are left behind in the tank. After moving the fish daily for a week, the fish (presumably cured) can be put back into the
main tank. The disadvantage of this method is that it stresses both fish and fishkeeper.
Fin rot
Fishes' fins turn whitish and die back. Fin rot often follows damage or injury. It can also be caused by poor water quality.
Remedy: First, fix the water and remove any fin-nipping fish. Change some water (25% is good) and add 1 tsp/gallon salt to promote healing.
If bad water quality or an aggressive tankmate was the problem, that should be adequate. Healing will begin within a couple of days.
If it worsens, decide first whether it's fungal or bacterial. Fungal finrot looks like clumps of cotton on the fins and usually follows injury. It is
commonly seen in African cichlids or fish that have injured themselves against decorations. Bacterial finrot is whitish, but not cottony (unless
it's columnaris), and can be contagious. The fish then need to be removed from the tank and medicated.
Fungus: For fish large enough to handle, catch the fish, and dab malachite green directly on the fungus with a Q-tip. This is extremely
effective. Repeat treatments may be necessary.
For small fish, a commercial fungicide such as Maroxy may work. For severe infestations, try a bath in methylene blue (enough so you can
barely see the fish) until the fungus turns blue or for 20 min. If you add methylene blue directly to a tank, you will kill plants and trash your
biological filter.
Bacterial: Antibiotic treatment in a quarantine tank. This is stressful for the fish, and doesn't always work, so be sure of what you are doing
before you attempt it. If the fish is still eating, the best bet is an antibiotic food. Tetra makes one that works well -- just buy the one for
bacterial diseases and follow the directions on the can.
If the fish is not eating, a bath treatment is necessary. A combination of Kaynamycin and Furanace usually works, especially for Columnaris.
Again, treat in a separate tank and aerate heavily.
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Injuries
Cichlids and other ``scrappy'' fish may sustain injuries that are severe enough to draw blood from fighting. Other fish may run into tank
decorations, walls, or rocks.
Larger fish can be netted and their injuries dabbed with mercurochrome (available at drug stores) or Betadine (iodine-based antibiotic also
available at drug stores) to help prevent infection. Be sure to keep these chemicals off of the gills and eyes. For really small fish, put the
affected fish in dilute methylene blue (pale blue) and 1 tsp/gallon salt in a separate tank. If you want to keep the fish in the main tank just add
salt, as methylene blue will trash your biological filter.
Watch the fish to be sure injuries are healing cleanly, and repeat the mercurochrome dosage if necessary. If finrot or fungus sets in, see the
above section on finrot.
Dropsy
Fish swells up like a balloon and may show popeyes. It may recover with no treatment and may die despite it. The swelling is because the fish
is absorbing water faster than it can eliminate it, and it can be caused by many different problems. High nitrates are one thing to check.
Internal bacterial infections, including fish TB, are other possibilities. If there are no water quality problems, you may want to attempt antibiotic
treatment in a separate tank.
Head and Lateral Line Erosion (hole-in-head disease)
This disease can affect discus, other cichlids, and many saltwater fish. The fish develops holes in it's head and sometimes along its lateral
line. Causes are unclear but as in any disease, stress and poor water quality likely play a role. Fish in planted tanks rarely get HLLE, which
supports the nutrition idea, since fish can nibble on the plants and obtain extra nutrition. Untergasser also observes that the protozoan
Hexamita can be found in the lesions. Untreated cases can eventually prove disfiguring or fatal.
Remedy: First, make sure water quality is optimal and reduce stress. Stopping carbon filtration may help as it can remove nutrients from the
water. Then feed a vitamin-enriched food, paying particular attention to vitamin C supplementation.
For stubborn cases, some books suggest metronidazole (Flagyl) to eliminate Hexamita (a mildly pathogenic protozoan) from the lesions. Your
mileage may vary with that one. Metrozole and Hex-a-mit are commercial medications with metronidazole.
Swim bladder disorders
Fish floats upside-down or sideways. This is particularly common in fancy goldfish because of their bizarre body shapes. Dry food eaten
quickly swells up in the fish's intestine and keeps the fish from controlling its swim bladder properly.
To help, feed the fish pre-soaked or gel-based foods. Green foods are also helpful; peas in particular.
As with finrot, these disorders can also be caused by bacterial infection. Treatment is much the same. Use antibiotic food if the fish is eating,
or add antibiotic to the water in a quarantine tank if the fish is too sick to eat.
Large external parasites (as opposed to ich)
Add a copper remedy to the tank and monitor it with a copper test kit. Also, Mardel's Maroxy works well. For anchor worms or leeches on
pond fish, remove them from the affected fish with tweezers and swab the area with mercurochrome to prevent infection.
Velvet
Fish look like they have been finely dusted with flecks of gold. Fins may be clamped and the fish may shimmy.
Treat with an anti-parasitic medication such as copper or formalin/malachite green.
_

Editor’s Note:
The London Aquaria had a very successful convention, which could not have happened without all your
support. The Executive would like to thank everyone who donated their time, talent and shoe leather.
You deserve to be especially proud of your club’s accomplishments at the convention.
Over the next few weeks, we will be sending out a Convention Update supplemental recapping the
convention events. There are just too many highlights to mention for this month’s newsletter.
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The Pet Stop is moving
to its new location
shortly
11 Frank Street
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JAR SHOW RESULTS TO DATE
Name

Month

Competition

Fish Name

Ribbon

Sleepers, Gobies, Rainbowfish, Blue

Goby - Mandarin

Red

Ron Bishop

December
December

Sleepers, Gobies, Rainbowfish, Blue

Gertrudia

Blue

Ron Bishop

December

Sleepers, Gobies, Rainbowfish, Blue

Gertrudia

White

Jack Parkinson

December

Open

Emperor Tetras

Red

Ron Bishop

December

Open

Rice Fish

Blue

Ron Bishop

December

Open

Rice Fish

White

James Kelly

December

Family

Endlers Livebearers

Red

Dorothy Reimer

January

Guppies and Swordtails

Red Swordtail

Red

Dorothy Reimer

January

Guppies and Swordtails

Red Swordtail

Blue

Steve Couttie

January

Guppies and Swordtails

Lyretail Red Swordtail

White

Ron Bishop

January

Open

Cherry Barb

Red

Ron Bishop

January

Open

Cherry Barb

Blue

Ron Bishop

January

Open

Cherry Barg

White

Jena Couttie

January

Open Junior Competition

Crown Tail Betta

Red

Jack Parkinson

February

Bettas, Gouramis and Paradise Fish

Gourami

Red

James Kelly

February

Open

Pleco

Red

Jack Parkinson

February

Open

Corydoras

Blue

Jim Williams

February

Open

Cherry Barbs

White

Ron Bishop

March

Mollies and Platies

Green Molly (male)

Red

Dorothy Reimer

March

Mollies and Platies

Platy (female)

Blue

James Kelly

March

Open

Synodontus njassae

Red

Ron Bishop

March

Open

Long finned bristle-nose pleco

Blue

Ron Bishop

March

Open

Japanese Rise Fish

White

Ron Bishop

April

Characoids

Ron Bishop

April

Characoids

David Stuivenburg

April

Characoids

Ron Bishop

April

Open

Ron Bishop

April

Open

Ron Bishop

April

Open

Sue Driedger

May

Cichlids

Sue Driedger

May

Cichlids

Sue Driedger

May

Open

Sue Driedger

May

Open

Gussie Driedger

May

Open (Junior)

Gussie Driedger

May

Open (Junior)

Terry Little

Bloodfin
Bloodfin
Black Skirt Tetra
Betta - female
Betta - male
Betta – female
Egyptian Mouthbrooder - F
Egyptian Mouthbrooder – M
Betta – M
Betta - F
Betta – F
Betta - M

Red
Blue
White
Red
Blue
White
Red
Blue
Red
Blue
Red
Blue
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PLANTS
RESULTS TO DATE

Name

Month

Competition

Plant Name

Ribbon

Dorothy Reimer

September

Open

Amazon sword

Red

Dorothy Reimer

October

Open

Amazon sword

Red

Dororthy Reimer

November

Open

Anubius

Red

David Stuivenberg

November

Open

Cryptocoryne willisii “Lucens”

Blue

David Stuivenberg

November

Open

Cryptocoryne willisii “Mioya”

White

Dorothy Reimer

December

Open

Cryptocoryne nevilli (full gown)

Red

David Stuivenberg

December

Open

Crinum natans

Blue

David Stuivenberg

December

Open

Cryptocoryne balansea

White

David Stuivenberg

January

Open

Echinodonis X bleheri (paniculata)

Red

Dorothy Reimer

January

Open

Sword

Blue

Dorothy Reimer

January

Open

Red Lily

White

Dorothy Reimer

February

Open

Nevellii

Red

David Stuivenberg

March

Open

Anubius Nana

Red

Dorothy Reimer

March

Open

Hygrophilia

Blue

David Stuivenberg

March

Open

Cryptocoryne pontederifolia

White

David Stuivenberg

April

Open

Dorothy Reimer

April

Open

David Stuivenburg

April

Open

David Stuivenburg

May

Open

David Stuivenburg

May

Open

David Stuivenburg

May

Open

Red

Crinum natans

Blue

Hornwort

White

Anubius nana

Red

Echinodorus Bleheri

Blue

Microsorum pteropus
Bolbitis Heudelotti

White

Hours of Operation
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays

11 – 5
11 – 5
11 - 8
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COME AND SEE WHY
BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES WAREHOUSE OUTLETS
IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER FOR THE TROPICAL FISH
HOBBYIST
10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND FROM OUR
EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGH SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 22 TO 275 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND WOODEN
STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN GUARANTEED

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NEW AND RENEWAL MEMBERSHIPS

Q New

Q

Renewal

Q

Junior
$15.00/yr.

Q

Regular
$20.00/yr.

Q

Family
$25.00/yr.

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address:
City: _______________________

Prov.:/ _________________________ P.C.:/ ___________
State
Zip Code
Phone (Home): _____________________
Email Address: _________________________________

G

Check here if you will allow the information given above to be published in a London Aquaria Society Membership
Roster

Aquatic Interests:
G Fresh Water Species
Number of Tanks ____
G General Fish Keeping
G Propagating Plants
G Shows & Competitions
G Live Food

G Brackish Water Species
G Marine Species
Number of Tanks ____
Number of Tanks ____
G Breeding Fish
G Species Preservation
G Aquatic Life (other than fish and plants)
G Tank Beautiful Competitions
G Collecting
G Research

G Other _______________________________________________________________________
G Areas of Specialization
Non-Aquatic Interests:
G Photography
G Writing
G Journalism
G Arts & Crafts

G Computers
G Video Recording
G Drawing
G Public Speaking

G Cooking
G Design & Layout
G Painting
G Woodworking

G Other: _________________________________________________________________
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
Please list all household members to be included in this L.A.S. membership.
Name:
Occupation:

Age:

Birthdate:

Age:

Birthdate:

Age:

Birthdate:

Age:

Birthdate:

Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:

How did you learn of the London Aquaria Society?
(Please check all appropriate sources and list names)
G Member:

G Magazine Ad: _______________________________

G Newspaper Ad:

G Radio Ad: __________________________________

G Pet Shop:

G L.A.S. Event: _______________________________

G Other:

What do you expect to obtain from your L.A.S. Membership?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

To return this form or obtain additional information, please contact:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, ON
N5W 1A3
For Official Use Only:
G Life Membership
G Paid - Cash

Membership Expires: December 31st of each year
G Paid - Cheque

Amount Paid: $ _____________
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London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010
RPO Fairmont
London, ON N5W 1A3

519-785-4052
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